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From the Editor
From the
Editor/Publisher

Dear JSM Readers,

Happy New Year! By now 
I hope you are all out of 
HOLIDAY mode and getting 
back into some regular 
routine. I know my routine 
has been out of whack since the middle of November.

It’s really hard to put together a Simcha issue when 
all of the people in the wedding, bar/bat mitzvah and 
event planning business are busy doing what they do 
best – planning celebrations.

Thank you so much for those who did take time out 
of their busy schedules to help us with these great 
feature articles.

Janis Kiel was excited to share the incredibly 
moving story behind Amy Himmelstein’s and Matthew 
Strauss’s garden wedding. Read, on page 4, how the 
couple’s ideas for a romantic wedding intertwined their 
love of outdoors and family traditions. Guests had so 
much fun they couldn’t get them off the dance floor!

Ben Lindy’s fascination with luxury cars had Sheril 
Greenstein’s creative juices flowing producing an edgy 
car theme that greeted guests the minute they walked 
into the venue for his bar mitzvah celebration. Ben’s 
luncheon table décor featured snacks that he donated 
to the after-school program where he tutors. (Page 6)

Looking for a destination simcha location? Check out 
the renovations at Destin, Florida’s, only beachside Bed 
and Breakfast – Henderson Park Inn (page 8). There 
are so many options here for weddings, honeymoons, 
anniversaries and more. Once you’ve stayed at the Inn 
you’ll be coming back every year.

Visiting downtown Memphis? Then stop by The 
Center For Southern Folklore on Main Street. The 
theme here is Southern style – music, food and 
memorabilia (page 10).

Jewish Scene Magazine has seen a nice growth in 
readership among Young Adults in their 20s, 30s and 
40s. Perhaps that’s because JSM is excited to share the 
successes and involvement of this up-and-coming 
community who are making an impact on Memphis by 
opening new businesses and volunteering their time.

Read about Josh Steiner on page 11. Josh recently 
opened Strano! Sicilian Kitchen & Bar in the Cooper 
Young District. His contemporary twist on his 
grandmother’s traditional recipes will leave your 
mouth watering.

Sharon Conroy Kaplan has immersed herself in Jewish 
communal service because of her family’s influences 
(page 14). She thanks her grandmother, Kay Saslawsky, 
who has been one of her biggest inspirations.

A huge THANK YOU to our advertisers whose support 
is essential for our business. Readers, please take time 
to tell our advertisers that you saw their ads in Jewish 
Scene Magazine.

As the cost of postage keeps rising, we ask that you 
pick up your copy of Jewish Scene Magazine at Jewish 
organizations, libraries, hospitals, restaurants and 
retailers throughout Memphis. If you prefer to receive 
Jewish Scene Magazine at home, please fill out the form 
on this page and send your check for $18 (or more to 
help others) to 4641 N. Ocean Dr. #12, Lauderdale By 
The Sea, FL, 33308.

Shalom,

Susan C. Nieman  -  Publisher/Editor

*Must book by 12/1/13

From the Editor

Yes! I would like to continue receiving 
Jewish Scene Magazine at my home.

Here is my annual donation to help 
offset the growing cost of mailing.

    $18    $25

    $50    $ other

Name

Address

Email

Phone

Mail to: Jewish Scene Magazine
4641 N. Ocean Drive #12

Lauderdale By The Sea, FL 33308



Simcha

 A WholeLotta Love

“Janis Kiel, our wedding planner, is truly 
creative,” said Amy. “She brought my ideas, 
thoughts and visions to reality. It was incredible 
to see. I remember telling her that I wanted to 
express our love for the outdoors and my love 
for bright colors, and it was though she rolled 
the two together and created a “secret garden-
esque” feel in the reception hall.”

Matthew was onboard the moment he and his 
family saw the beautiful facility. “His eyes lit 
up at the thought of an outdoor wedding,” said 
mother-of-the-bride Carol Himmelstein.

Matthew built the top of the chuppah using 
no fasteners or glue. “I wanted the pieces to 

fit together perfectly just like the two of us,” 
he said.

“Hollidays Flowers had the perfect nighttime 
lighting and the chuppah flowers shone,” said 
Carol. “The weather was glorious. My cousin 
called it Goldilocks weather – not too hot and 
not too cold.” 

“I was so pleased with the chuppah,” 
said Amy “I wanted a patchwork hanging 
of our family’s tallit. We had tallit from 
grandparents, uncles, cousins, parents, all 
hanging from the beams of the structure Matt 
built. It felt so special to be surrounded by 
their tallit and them in the audience.”

By susan C. nieman  |  Photos by rob Lyons Photography

It was their mutual love for the great outdoors, for family past and present, 
and especially for each other, that brought together Amy Himmelstein and 
Matthew Strauss on a beautiful fall evening at Temple Israel in Memphis.

The most flattering thing about the evening was 
the room was still full when the band was done 
– well after midnight – a testament to the ‘fun’ 
party the couple had always wanted.

Hanging from the chuppah that Matthew built 
using no fasteners or glue were a patchwork 
of family’s tallit surrounding the couple during 
the ceremony.
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Simcha
“Amy wore a veil brought from Germany that begins 
its fourth generation; having been worn by my 
grandmother, mother, sister-in-law, myself, and now 
Amy,” said Carol. “My parents were both holocaust 
survivors, so I’m not really sure how this veil was 
saved when so much was lost. I can’t even count how 
many times it was moved – from Germany to New 
York to Nashville to New York again to Atlanta and 
now Memphis.”

Amy’s dress was inspired by the dress her 
grandmother wore – similar in style but not the same 
dress. “We were thrilled to find a dress Amy loved 
that matched the veil perfectly,” said Carol. “That 
was beshert, because we didn’t even have the veil 
with us when we picked out the dress in Atlanta.”

Amy wore her grandmother’s pearls. The kiddush 
cups were from the couple’s own bar/bat mitzvahs 
and Matthew’s great-grandfather. The two ring 
bearers are cousins whose father was the ring bearer 
at Carol and Stevan’s wedding.

The couple chose a blue theme for more than one 
reason. “One is obvious,” said Carol, “blue suede shoes 
and Elvis, and the other Matt’s love of sailing; both as a 
former sailing instructor and for recreation.”

Matt bought blue suede shoes for the groomsmen to 
wear during the ceremony and Amy bought blue suede 
TOMS for the bridesmaids to wear at the reception.

“Not that we actually had an Elvis theme, but our first 
dance was ‘I Can’t Help Falling in Love with You,’” 
said Amy.

“Al Paris and the Heartbreakers were fantastic and 
kept everyone dancing – on and off the stage!” 
said Carol. “Amy and Matthew picked the songs 
they wanted, and the band busily rehearsed all 
afternoon. They were ‘spot on’ with requests 
including ‘You’ve got a Friend in Me’ from 
‘Toy Story,’ which was Amy’s father-daughter 
request. Probably a first for the band, but they played 
it like they’ve known it forever.”

“I feel that everyone worked completely in sync,” 

said Amy. “Debra Califf with Something So Write 
helped choose the perfect invitations, my lifelong 
best friend and photographer Lexi Namer designed 
the programs and took the engagement photos, and 
Robin Joyce created some delicious dishes.”

“It was my pleasure to work with both families 
who were so appreciative of everything we did 
together,” said Janis. “Amy was a coordinator’s 
dream. She was always positive and had cool 
ideas. Matthew was so overjoyed with love for 
Amy, and his idea of making the chuppah was so 
innovative. I truly couldn’t believe my eyes once 
we hung all the family members’ tallit on it. It was 
very sentimental.”

Carol, whose mother was in hospice during the 
wedding planning process, counted on Janis to 
navigate the way for Amy. “Carol was aware of Amy’s 
feelings for certain things and never seemed to insert 
her own wishes,” said Janis. “Another nice thing is 
that I have found a new friend in Carol.”

“Our wedding came together so easily,” said Matthew, 
“a perfect balance of tradition and innovation. We 
tried to tie in so many elements of both our family and 
our faith, and, intertwined within that were, creative 
elements I’ve never seen before.”

“When we first got engaged, I told my mom that I 
wanted the wedding to be FUN,” said Amy. “There 
were not many things I really had my heart 
completely set on, but I wanted a really fun party, and 
we could not get people off of the dance floor. I know 
I’m biased, but it was definitely the most fun wedding 
I’ve ever been to!!! Mission accomplished!”

The centerpieces and bar featured moss overlays with 
lanterns and candelabras filled with colorful flowers 
creating a “secret garden-esque” effect replicating the 
beautiful chuppah and bridal bouquets.

Matthew, ever the romantic, proposed to Amy while 
rock climbing and listening to “Anywhere with You” 
by Jake Owen. He had those words inscribed on the 
inside of his wedding band.
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Simcha

Ben Lindy’s weekend bar mitzvah celebration 
at Temple Israel in Memphis was the perfect 
opportunity to combine and share his 
newfound interest in tutoring at an after-
school program with his longtime fascination 
with automobiles.
 
“Throughout his bar mitzvah planning, Ben 
has been volunteering each week tutoring 
children ages 7 through 9 at the Ira Samuelson 
Jr. branch of the Boys & Girls Club of Greater 
Memphis,” said Ben’s mom, Susan Lindy. 
“Ben is really enjoying his time working with 
the kids, and each week he says the same 
thing – ‘is it time to leave already.’”
 
In addition to a monetary donation Ben 
made from a portion of his bar mitzvah 
gifts, the centerpieces at the luncheon were 
created with favorite snacks that Ben took 
back to his “students.”
 
“It is very meaningful to family and guests 
when we tie the party theme to the hard work 
that the bar or bat mitzvah has accomplished 
over the course of his/her studies,” said event 
planner Sheril Greenstein. Sheril of Shindigs by 
Sheril worked side-by-side with the Lindys to 
create a magical weekend of fabulous vendors 
and custom details.

Ben’s interest in cars gave Sheril a clear 
creative direction. Holliday Florists worked 
with Sheril to incorporate the theme as focal 
points and in centerpieces throughout the 
venue with vibrant red uplighting and sleek 
black tables. Through custom logo designs, 
Sheril transformed several of Ben’s favorite 
luxury car logos – Bugatti, Thunderbird, BMW, 
Porsche and others – into a brand all about 
Ben! A Chicago DJ group joined the theme with 
a car backdrop and bumping music.
 
The edgy car theme entertained guests from the 
moment they arrived at the Valet Station, where 
each guest received a custom key chain with 
an assigned table number. “Ben’s Body Shop” 
served up soups and salads by Caterer Robin 
Joyce. “Ben’s Showroom” featured entrées, and 
the “Junkyard” dessert station featured “Ben 
Yay’s,” a take on the famous New Orleans’ 
beignet from Susan’s hometown. The “Fuel 

Rev’d and Ready 
to CelebRate 

By susan C. nieman :: Photos by Paige Miller Photography

Ben Lindy

Top Right: Luncheon centerpieces were 
created with snacks that Ben donated to the 
students he tutors. 

Bottom Right: The Fuel Stop bar served adults 
the High Octane signature drink.
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something
to celebrate.

We’ve got a flavor for every occasion.

Memphis
5679 Poplar Ave Ste 102
(901) 208-8984

kosher dairy certified | we deliver

nothingbundtcakes.com

We know you’ve got

Stop” bar kept busy, serving adults the “High 
Octane” signature drink.
 
“All of our vendors did a wonderful job to 
make this such a special weekend for our 
family,” said Susan. “Sheril really did a 
great job of keeping us calm and focused and 
everything running smoothly so we could 
enjoy the celebration.”

Ben was able to share his special simcha 
surrounded by family and friends – even family 
far away. “Temple Israel was able to Internet 
video stream the Saturday morning service so 
that Ben could give a shout out to his 100-year-
old great-grandmother and her 99-year-old 
sister, the girls of Palm Beach, as they are 
affectionately known,” said Susan. “Everything 
was so much fun. We would throw out ideas 
to the vendors and everything they came back 
with was even better than we had expected.”

Ben with his 
grandfather, Jim Lindy

Dozens of hubcaps shined throughout the room, while custom logo designs featured some of 
Ben’s favorite cars.

Ben with parents Susan and Jay and siblings 
Jamie (15) and Emery (9)
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Travel / Destination Event Planning

Henderson Park Inn… 
Beyond Your Expectations
 By SuSAN C. NIEMAN :: PHOTOS By MICHAEl K PHOTOGrAPHy :: PHOTOS COurTESy OF HENdErSON PArK INN

omantic, Beautiful, Charming, Captivating, Inviting, 
Relaxing. There’s not just one word to describe Henderson 
Park Inn. Snuggled among the dunes of Destin, Florida’s 
eastern-most Emerald Coast, once you’ve discovered this 
hidden gem, you’ll be coming back again and again.

And when you do return to the Inn’s glittering beaches each year (or more), 
chances are that you will run into the same people you met the week of 
your honeymoon, anniversary, or wedding day. Because once you’ve been 
pampered by the staff, served breakfast, lunch and dinner by amazing 
chefs, or mingled with other guests at the tiki bar during a late afternoon 
cocktail watching the sunset, there’s no where else you’ll want to spend 
those special occasions.

After an amazing night’s sleep in any of the Inn’s 35 luxury suites (all 
recently renovated with new furnishings, bathroom tile, and carpets) 
guests indulge in a sumptuous breakfast buffet with made-to-order 
omelets or prepared eggs and Belgium waffles, fruits, coffee, juices and 
more. Whether you dine fireside indoors or on the deck overlooking 1.3 
miles of sand dunes along the Gulf of Mexico, the ocean will be calling you. 
So grab a beach towel and head to the resort’s umbrella-covered chairs 
where you can spend your day catching some rays, reading a book, or just 
watching for sea life.

Complimentary picnic-style sandwiches or salads are provided for lunch, as is 
afternoon lemonade, tea, cookies and the all-favorite sunset happy hour. While 
all of these services are complimentary, you won’t even have to leave the resort 
for dinner. Create unique and lasting memories at the award-wining Beach Walk 
Café. Inquire about the Toes in the Sand experience, or opt for Sky View Deck or 
indoor dining.

This magnificent beachfront venue is the ideal setting for any special 
event including weddings, rehearsal dinners, anniversaries, birthdays and 
more. Henderson Park Inn’s event planning staff will help you create an 
event beyond your wildest dreams. And the award-winning Beach Walk 
Café menu is yours for the choosing. The Inn also offers off-site catering 
services for parties, corporate functions, holiday celebrations and more.

R
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Travel / Destination Event Planning

Something So 

Write invitations
 stationery 

personalized gi!s

debra!cali"@gmail!com
#$%!&'%!&(&(
by appointment only
)nd us on Facebook!

Sunday, February 6, 2011

Wedding and reception Options

The Beach
Imagine your guests facing the emerald waters along Henderson Park Inn’s 300 
feet of private beach. add the spectacular backdrop of the sun setting into the 

Gulf – simply majestic.

Henderson Park Inn’s deck
this gorgeous view of the crystal blue water and white sandy beaches of the 

Gulf is perfect for intimate gatherings of 80 seated to 100 mingling guests. use 
of this deck requires the Client to “Buy-out” Henderson Park inn for a minimum 

of two nights.

Beachside West Green
the West Green bordered by Henderson Beach state Park boasts the most 

magnificent view of the Emerald Coast’s picturesque sunsets. The area with a 
small covered deck will accommodate up to 75 seated or 100 mingling guests.

Beachside East Green
This lawn offers a view of the Emerald Coast as far as the eye can see and is 

undoubtedly the best reception location in destin. With accommodations for up 
to 100 seated or 125 mingling guests.

Couples often choose the West Green or private beach for the ceremony and 
the east Green for dinner and reception. a green walkway connects the two 
lawns and is ideal for a cocktail reception while the newlyweds finish their 

picture taking.

henderson Park inn
2700 Scenic Hwy 98 • Destin, FL 32541

888.836.1105 ~ reservations
850.424.7648 ~ event planning
www.hendersonparkinn.com
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Travel

the center for southern folklore: 
a treasure trove of Memories

By Mark Hayden :: Photos courtesy of 2014 Center for southern Folklore archives

Most visitors who come by the Center for 
Southern Folklore (CSF) in downtown Memphis 
say it’s one of the city’s hidden treasures. They 
say it’s a cool place to visit. And that’s a good 
place to start. We hope by the time you leave, 
you’ll agree.

Tucked away on the Main Street Mall, the CSF 
works as an exhibit hall, music venue, gift shop 
and simply a place to share memories.

The Folklore Store at 123 S. Main is the 
Center’s version of Alice’s Restaurant, part 
general store, art gallery and music hall. You can 
purchase regional folk art, archival photographs, 
great CDs and DVDs produced by the Center 
and regional performers while listening to 
blues, jazz, hip hop, rockabilly, gospel and lots 
more. Sit down and relax or sample the peach 
cobbler, macaroni and cheese, meatless greens 
and hot water cornbread along with lemonade, 
coffee, and other beverages.

The Center is not only where we celebrate 
Memphis’ favorite son, Elvis, but also where 
you’ll discover the city’s immense musical 
talent past and present. From Isaac Hayes and 
David Porter, to Presley and Rufus Thomas, to 
contemporaries like B.B. King and Joyce Cobb, 

the CSF has the music scene covered. And many 
younger performers are cutting their chops there 
through jazz, R&B, spoken word and hip hop.

After a bit of Memphis’ best down-home 
Southern food, visit Heritage Hall where co-
founder and executive producer Judy Peiser and 
staff will greet you. Here, you can relax and 
listen to recorded blues music, watch videos like 
“All Day and All Night: Memories from Beale 
Street Musicians,” and see a short film about 
Tom Johnson’s Praying Pigs. Exhibits feature 
scenes from the city’s musical and cultural past 
including pianos belonging to musical greats 
such as Boogie Woogie piano man Mose Vinson.

Photo-filled walls from the Multimedia 
Archives depict a downtown Memphis before 
Main Street was redeveloped, what a horse-and-
buggy Memphis looked like and how the floods 
of the early 1900s affected the city. And musical 
memories! These photos provide a treasure-trove 
of greats– from the 1960s days of Stax Records to 
the unforgettable stylings of Presley and Jerry Lee 
Lewis. These memories and thousands more are 
archived at the Center. The Center’s Archives are 
not currently open to the public, but if you have a 
special request, please let us know.

Weekends are even busier at the Center 
for Southern Folklore. Most weekends the 
lights stay on at both stages – at the Folklore 
Store and Folklore Hall – with live music 
and special events. Check the times at www.
southernfolklore.com. Singers vary from the 
styles of the Daddy Mack Blues Band, Deering 
and Down, Three Kings, Eric Crays, J. Train Blues 
Band, Elmo & The Shades, and more.

The Folklore Store, Heritage Hall and rooftop 
patio venues are also available for corporate 
meetings, holiday events, family reunions and 
even weddings.

The Center’s signature event of the year is 
held on Labor Day Weekend. Fresh off its 28th 

year celebration, The Memphis Music & Heritage 
Festival has proven to be a unifying event for 
Memphis and regional visitors. Nowhere else can 
you see the true varieties of musical styles that 
Memphis has to offer. On six stages around the 
Main Street Mall and inside the CSF all genres of 
music can take their rightful bow. From blues and 
soul, to rock-n-roll, to reggae and Latino, to hip 
hop and klezmer, the Memphis Music & Heritage 
Festival remains a must-see tradition. The 
Festival is scheduled for September 5-6, 2015.

Admission to Heritage Hall and the Folklore Store 
is free but donations are encouraged.

Check www.southernfolklore.com 
for more information.

Businessmen in The Pinch 
Neighborhood in 1920s

Photo from the Peiser Collection

Segal’s Delicatessen on Second Street in 1940
Photo from the Halperin Collection

Robert “Honeymoon” Garner and Phineas 
Newborn, Jr. entertain at the Center for 
Southern Folklore’s Old Daisy Theater in 1984
Photo by Judy Peiser

Mark Hayden is a freelance writer 
and has written for Jewish Scene for 
more than 8 years. If you know of any 
untold stories, please contact him at 
marktn67@gmail.
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Check out our newly renovated
property starting April 2015

Cary & 
Wendy 
Rotter

FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION!
901-752-1515 • 662-393-1110

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

Keeping the  
Comforts  
of Home

Screened, Bonded  
& Insured

Personal Care
Light Housekeeping  

& Laundry

Transportation/Errands
Respite & 24-Hour Care
Homemaker Services
Meal Preparation
State Licensed

Brontë General Manager Dan Souder with
First Class Linen Route Salesman George McClanton

and Sales Manager James Teat

901.969.0121 w 601.899.9206 w 888.619.9482
Owned and Operated by the Rubinsky Family

Photo by Sylvia Feldbaum

www.firstclasslinen.com
Owned and Operated by the Rubinsky Family

North Mississippi / Memphis

901.969.0121
Jackson

601.899.9206

1376 E. Massey Rd.  |  Memphis, TN  |  901.761.3130  |  timemphis.org

PURIM
FUN!

Go to timemphis.org for details.

KIDS PURIMSPIEL
March 1

PURIM CARNIVAL
March 1

MEGILLAH READING
March 4

PURIMSPIEL
March 5
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 FROM THE KITCHEN OF STRANO! 

Sicilian Kitchen & Bar

“In these cultures food represents love and life,” 
said Josh. “The first thing I want to do when a 
loved one is sick is to feed them. I put my heart 
and soul into my food. That passion isn’t taught, I 
believe it is inherited from generations of offering 
food as a demonstration of love and concern.

“Food has always been a great part of my life,” 
said Josh, who, growing up with a large Jewish 
family, spent Friday evenings with his parents, 
Nancy and Mitchell, siblings, Derek, Rachel and 
Lauren, and grandmother Jacqueline Laughter. 
“It was very special that at least once every 
week we were guaranteed to spend time with 
each other. Food has a lot of symbolism in the 
Jewish culture and has always meant more 
than just what you eat for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner. Hospitality and the concept of sharing 
food is also passed down from the stories 
of Abraham and the night he offered three 
strangers into his home for food.”

Steiner Shabbat dinners usually started with 
a lentil or bean soup, then the standard 
Moroccan roasted chicken with roasted garlic 

potatoes, spinach pie, couscous with raisins and 
carrots. Other favorites included roasted lamb 
with rosemary, lemon and olives. “Grandma 
Jacqueline also made a baklava-like dessert 
and lemon poppy seed cakes and served an 
arak aperitif,” said Josh. (Arak is a Levantine 
alcoholic spirit from the anis drink family and 
traditional in Lebanon, Iraq, Syria, Morocco, 
Jordan and Israel with coffee or the traditional 
Moroccan hot sweet tea.)

As members of Baron Hirsch Synagogue, the 
family also shared Shabbat and holiday meals 
with friends and neighbors. “Our family and 
community have made a significant impact 
on Josh’s culinary journey,” said mom Nancy. 
“Beginning with his bar mitzvah studies 
with Rabbi Raphael Grossman to his years at 
Bornblum Solomon Schechter School where he 
learned about Jewish culture and dietary laws 
and customs.”

Although grandmother Rosemarie died when 
Josh was young, her recipes still live on, and 
Josh serves several at Strano! – for breakfast, 

From the Kitchen

Chef Josh Steiner’s love for food runs through his veins. It’s a love he inherited from his grandmothers, Jacqueline 

and Rosemarie, each from different cultures. And it’s his contemporary twist on these Moroccan and Sicilian dishes 

that Josh brings to Strano! Sicilian Kitchen & Bar in Memphis’ Cooper Young District.



From the Kitchen
brunch, lunch and dinner. “When her daughters married, 
my grandmother gave them each handwritten recipes that 
have been passed down for generations from Sicily,” said 
Josh. “My mother shared them with me. The original recipes 
were not as specific as you would expect in a modern-day 
cookbook. She wrote ‘a pinch of this and a little of that.’ To 
get the recipes correct, I held tastings with my aunts and 
great cousins so that together we could try to match their 
childhood food memories. From there, I took creative license 
to put my own contemporary twist into the mix.”

Josh studied at L’Ecole Culinaire and traveled to Sicily to tour 
the wineries and olive orchards. There, he cooked with local 
chefs in different regions. “I was ‘turned on’ to bringing a 
regional Italian cuisine like Sicily to Memphis,” he said.

Strano! is that culmination. “Sicilian and North African 
cuisines may appear different but are really quite similar,” 
explained Josh. “Sicily was conquered and was settled by 
many different peoples including the Greeks, Romans, 
Moors from North Africa, Spain, Normans, and of course, 
the Italians. As a consequence, Sicilian dishes borrow 
from all of these cultures making for a great restaurant 
concept,” he said.

Josh’s Sicilian cuisine emphasizes fresh ingredients, 
meats grilled on oak wood, and light sauces – “and large 
portions,” he said. “Because in both cultures we are 
taught to be generous with food.” Here, you won’t find the 
traditional Italian or New York Italian cuisine with heavily 
spiced and oregano-flavored tomato sauces with lots of 
mozzarella cheeses.

Strano! Sicilian Kitchen & Bar is located in heart of Memphis’ 
hip culinary Cooper Young District, which is undergoing a 
fantastic revitalization. “I wanted to surround myself with 
chefs that share my passion for this industry,” said Josh. 
“Most, if not all, of the restaurants are chef driven, are 
pushing the envelope and on the cutting edge of the food 
scene. We celebrate each other’s successes and achievements.

“As small business owners we work together to provide 
plenty of security and parking for our guests,” he continued. 
“We are smack in the middle of a residential neighborhood 
where kids ride their bikes, and neighbors walk their dogs. 
We are snuggled in with fine art galleries, an old-fashioned 
used bookstore, a warm and friendly coffee shop and an 
old-fashioned record store. Foodies from East Memphis and 
Germantown, as well our weekly regulars who walk from 
their homes, enjoy the eclectic atmosphere of our ‘restaurant 
row.’ We encourage them all to visit Strano! for brunch, lunch 
and dinner.

“I love it here, and wouldn’t want to be anywhere else,” 
said Josh.

948 South Cooper Street Memphis, TN 38104
901.275.8986

Tuesday-Sunday 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. & 5 p.m.-12 a.m.
ChefJosh@stranoskitchen.com

stranoskitchen.com
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Chef Josh Steiner puts 
his heart and soul into 
preparing family dishes 
with a contemporary 
twist.

Mamma’s Hash ~ Sweet 
Potatoes, Spicy Pecan 
Smoked Andouille 
Sausage, Garden Peppers, 
Apples and topped with a 
Fried Egg

A little taste of the old country, 
where Sicilian recipes are 
tastefully created with fresh 
ingredients – for brunch, lunch, 
dinner, cocktails and music.



Young Professionals

You come from quite a large family. Tell us a little about them.  
Yes, I have a big family, people often joke with me that I am related to 
half of the city. I have a wonderful husband who is originally from Seattle 
(Go Seahawks!), but was happy to come to Memphis. Now he loves this 
community as much as I do. We have an amazing son. I am so lucky that 
my parents, Lynn Conroy and Steve Conroy, my grandparents and most of 
my aunts, uncles and cousins all live in Memphis. The only ones missing 
are my brother and sister-in-law, Daniel and Rebecca Conroy. 

What brought you and Adam back to Memphis?
Memphis is always home. I grew up here, and after being far away in 
Arizona and then in Columbus, Ga., I decided I wanted to be closer to my 
family and friends. And Memphis Tiger basketball of course!

What is your view of Jewish Memphis? 
Jewish Memphis is a great place. There are so many Jewish opportunities 
in the city, whether it is being able to choose to go to one of the many 
synagogues, Jewish schools or being involved with the Jewish agencies. 
There are so many great things about this city. 

What would you tell people thinking about making the move 
to Memphis? 
We would love to have you! Try it out, it won’t disappoint. I think 
everyone in the Jewish community is so welcoming, and it’s such a tight-
knit community. 

You volunteer with several Jewish community organizations. 
Why did you want to be involved in the Jewish community 
and with Memphis Jewish Federation? 
From a young age I watched family members take on active roles in the 
Jewish community. My dad, Steve, took everyone’s bar/bat mitzvah 
pictures, my aunts and uncles were involved in Federation and Temple. 
But as a grown up, I saw my grandmother, Kay Saslawsky, involved in 
everything and always willing to be on a committee or willing to help. 

And that is really inspiring. She makes you want to do better and help 
wherever you can. It’s because of her that I say yes to so many projects 
and volunteer opportunities!

How did you get involved with Federation?
A few years ago my good friend Stacy Wagerman, YAD Director at 
Federation, asked me to help with Casino Night. Since then I’ve taken 
on more volunteer roles, and have been an active participant in YAD. I 
love all the opportunities to be involved. Federation is like the heart of 
the community. It keeps everything going with the funds that we, as 
a community, give. That’s so awesome to see from the inside. Prior to 
volunteering with Federation, I worked for Temple Israel with MeFTY and 
BBYO, so I saw firsthand what the funds raised by Federation can do for 
our community.

How do you juggle your leadership roles in your professional 
and community work?
I split my time working in the afternoons at the MJCC Early Childhood 
Center and helping my friend, Zach, at Zach Jaworski State Farm 
Insurance. I am lucky enough to work part time so that helps me juggle 
everything. It allows more time to have meetings, make calls or do what I 
can. I am currently an advisor for River City BBG and love making time for 
those girls!

How would you like to leave your footprint on YAD and the 
Memphis Jewish community?
I realize a lot of people don’t understand what Federation does and how 
important it is for our community. I hope to show people all the great 
things Federation does and how the funds raised by Federation help our 
Memphis community and Jews around the world. 

What do you wish that everyone knew about Memphis 
Jewish Federation? 
How wonderful Federation is, and how many people Federation helps 

By stacy Wagerman

Meet

Sharon Conroy 

Kaplan
Sharon Conroy Kaplan was born and raised in Memphis 

and attended college at the University of Arizona (Bear 

Down) where she met her husband, Adam. After living 

in Georgia for a few years, where Adam was stationed for 

the military, they decided to make the move to Memphis 

to be closer to family and friends. Today, when she’s not 

chasing after her 3-year-old son, Eli, she gives her time to 

help several Jewish organizations in Memphis.

Adam, Sharon 
and Eli Kaplan
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Young Professionals

Ira Lipsey
Lisa Barden

that no one knows about. Teen programming is very important to 
me. Federation gives money for these teen programs and provides 
scholarships for Jewish overnight camps (another passion of 
mine), and many other programs. People should know their 
funds could help someone have great childhood memories in this 
wonderful city.

Speaking of childhood memories, what is your favorite?
There are so many to choose from but the one that sticks out 
and is so important to me is Henry S. Jacobs Camp. Being lucky 
enough to spend my summers at camp and make so many 
lifelong friends definitely helped mold me into the person I am 
today. Through a few of the friends I met at Jacobs Camp I met 
my husband! So Jacobs Camp has such a special place in my 
heart for so many reasons.

As a Memphian, you must have some favorite places in 
the city.
There are so many great places to go in Memphis, but really I 
love being anywhere with my family, watching my little boy play 
at the MJCC pool, the FedEx Forum for a Tiger Basketball game 
and the Liberty Bowl for Tiger Football, the Memphis Zoo and 
Chings Wings!

Stacy Wagerman is the Director of the Young Adult Division 
(YAD) and PJ Library for Memphis Jewish Federation. As a native 
Memphian, she loves this city and being a part of the Memphis 
Jewish community. If she’s not at a YAD event or the 
MJCC you can usually find her cheering on the Memphis 
Tigers and Grizzlies or spending time with her dog, 
Barkley. To learn more about how you can get involved 
with YAD and the Memphis Jewish community contact 
Stacy at swagerman@memjfed.org

Sharon with her 
brother, Daniel Conroy
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L’Chayim

New HigHlAND PARK 
DARK ORigiNS SCOtCH 

wORtH FiNDiNg

By Gary Burhop 

Highland Park is Scotland’s 
northernmost whisky distillery, 
lying just to the northeast of fellow 
Orcadian, Scapa distillery. Orkney 
is a rugged, beautiful island and the 
Highland Park distillery sits on a 
hillside near Kirkwall. Not far off are 
sweeping plains of barley field and 
the rocky outcrops, which protrude 
ominously from the ground. The 
sea beats the coast; the salty air and 
the island’s geology contribute to 
the rich character of Highland Park 
single malts. The distillery draws its 
water from the mineral rich springs 
to the east of the distillery as well as 
the Crantit Spring.

David Robertson founded Highland 
Park in 1798 on what was once the 
site of Magnus Eunson’s cottage. 
Eunson was not only a beadle at the 
local church but also a notorious 
smuggler. As the back canister says 
in promotion, “Establishing a secret 
bunker in the hills of High Park in 
Orkney, Magnus ‘Mansie’ Munson 
became a dark distiller, creating 
whisky for the people of Orkney to 
offer relief from the villainy of the 
tax collectors. By day he worked 
tirelessly in his church providing 
spiritual guidance, but in the dead of 
night handcrafted the best elixir in 
the world.”

Highland Park was officially 
licensed in 1826. After James 
Borwick inherited the distillery in 
1869, the production at Highland 
Park was slowed; James was a 
priest and believed that whisky 

production contradicted with his 
religious status. Accordingly, in 1876 
Stuart and Mackay moved in and 
dramatically helped sales through 
overseas exportation. 

In 1895 James Grant of Glenlivet 
fame acquired the Highland Park 
distillery. Three years later he 
installed further stills, bringing the 
total to four. One of the few Scotch 
whisky distilleries to operate onsite 
floor maltings, Highland Park’s 
weekly malted barley production of 
35 tons supplies 20 percent of its own 
malt requirements, the remainder 
is shipped in from Simpson’s and 
Edrington’s maltings respectively.

Dark Origins is a new, and 
supposedly a core item going 
forward, bottling aged twice in 
first fill sherry casks. This imparts 
a darker color and a richer flavor. 
As with many single malt scotch 
bottlings, collectors and fans 
should find a bottle, taste it and if 
it is liked, keep a bottle on hand 
as the distillery’s marketing ideas 
often change quickly. This is a 
bottle worth having.

Gary Burhop owns Great Wines 
& Spirits located at 6150 Poplar 
Avenue in Regalia, Memphis, Tenn., 
38119 and invites 
your questions and 
patronage. Contact 
him at 901.682.1333 
or garyburhop@
greatwinesmemphis.com
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Blackbird
Catering

Kosher
Catering
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Contact:
Chef/Owner Blake Wagerman
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Bwagerman@gmail.com

www.blackbirdcateringco.com
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Think OrthoMemphis™

 

Southaven

  c
linic now o

pen 

    
  M

-F: 8
a-5p  •  W

alk-in
s welcome

Urgent Orthopaedic Care 
Now with two convenient Mid-South locations, it’s easier than ever to skip the  

ER and save time and money. For sprains, muscle, bone, or joint injuries, Think O. 

OrthoStat provides fast, urgent care and you’ll always be seen by an orthopaedic 

specialist. For more information visit orthomemphis.com or call 901.261.STAT.

Southaven
901.261.STAT (7828)

7580 Clarington Cove | Southaven, MS

MeMphiS
901.261.STAT (7828)

6286 Briarcrest Ave. | Memphis, TN

hand   |   elbow   |   shoulder   |   knee   |   hip   |   foot & ankle   |   spine

A division of MSK Group, P.C.

orthomemphis.com

orthoStat®

walK-in houRS 

MeMphiS

M–Th: 8a – 8p 

Fri: 8a – 5p

Southaven

M–Fri: 8a – 5p 


